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A time-domainsimulationmodelhasbeendevelopedfor investigatingthe player-clarinet
system.The threecomponents
that constitutethe simulationmodelconsistof the player'sair
column,reed,and the clarinet.The player'sair columnis represented
in termsof an analogous
circuit modelto obtainthe mouthpressure.The reedis represented
asa damped,driven,
nonuniformbar. The clarinetis represented
in termsof a scaledversionof its input impedance
impulseresponse.A convolutionof the impulseresponsewith the volumevelocitydetermines
the mouthpiecepressure.Use of the modelis valid for both small-and large-amplitudereed
oscillations.Many of the nonlinearitiesassociated
with the clarinetare incorporatedin the
modelin a rather naturalway. Severalvocaltract configurations
are investigatedto determine
the influenceof the vocaltract on the player'sair columnimpedanceand the concomitant
effect on the clarinet tone.
PACS numbers: 43.75.Ef

INTRODUCTION

an integral equation approach to Worman's equations.

Time-domain simulationof complex acousticalsystems,suchas the clarinet,can often be a powerfultool to
supplementfrequency-domaindescriptions.This may be
especially
truewhenthesystemunderstudyinvolvessignificant nonlinearitiesand whenlargeamplitudeand transient
oscillationsare studied.Ideally, a simulationmodel should
matchthe actualphysicalsystemit represents
ascloselyas
possiblein orderto permit a studyof subtleaswell asgross
functionalbehavior.We reviewbriefly previousstudiesof
the clarinet that generallyhave showna progressionfrom
simplerto morecomplexmodels.
Backus (1963) was the first to developa successful
mathematicaltheorywhich describedsmalloscillationsin a
clarinet. He assumeda constantblowing pressureat the
mouthpiece,treatedthe reedasa damped,simpleharmonic
oscillator, and dealt with the casewhere the reed was driven
by small-amplitude,sinusoidaloscillationsof the air column. Backuswas able to obtain a numberof significantresults,such as expressions
for thresholdblowingpressure,
andfrequeneyshiftin thetonedueto a phaseshiftin the reed
vibrations relative to the mouthpiecepressure.Furthermore,hewasableto obtainverygoodagreementbetweenhis
theoreticaland experimentalresults.
BenadeandGans (1968) werethe firstto investigatethe
nonlinearaspectsof the clarinet. In their work, they developeda qualitative,nonlineartheory for oscillationsin wind
instruments.Later, Worman ( 1971) developedthe mathematicsto handle the nonlineartheory for the clarinet. He
treatedthe reedasa damped,simpleharmonicoscillator,as
Backus had done, but he also considered nonlinear flow

throughthe reed aperture.The nonlinearfunctiondescribing flow was expandedin a power series,which was then
truncatedin order to keep the algebratractable.Worman
then usedthe truncatedexpansionto studya tube with one
resonanceand one antiresonance.With this model, he was

able to obtain good agreementbetweentheory and experiment.Schumacher(1978) developeda methodthat applied
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Schumacher'smethod, which did not suffer the limitations
of truncation,wasusedto studya tubewith threeresonances
and two antiresonances.

Only steady-stateoscillationswere studiedin the work
mentioned previously. In another study of the clarinet,
Stewart and Strong (1980) treated the clarinet reed as a
nonuniformbar clamped at one end, which seemsto be a
more realisticrepresentation.They representedthe clarinet
simply as a straightcylindricaltube with no tone holesto
which a tapered mouthpiecewas attached. Schumacher
(1981) applied the method of Mcintyre and Woodhouse
(Mcintyre et al., 1983) to study fairly realistic systems.

Schumacher
treatedthe reedasa simpleharmonicoscillator
and then developedan efficientmethodof calculatingthe
convolutionof the impulseresponsefunctionwith the volumevelocityto obtainthe mouthpiecepressure.
The method
representedsignificant improvement in calculation efficiency,and greatlyenhancedthe possibilityof numerically
studyinga fairly realisticclarinetlikesystem.Transientand
steady-statephenomenaweresimulatedin both the Stewart
and Schumacher studies.

In all the work mentionedpreviously,no consideration
wasgivento the effectthe player'sair columnmighthave.
The playerwassimplyrepresented
by a constantpressure
source.Mooney (1968) conductedan x-ray studyin which
heconcludedthat the shapeof the vocaltractinfluencedthe
tonalspectrum
oftheclarinet.Clinchetal. (1982) published
theresultsof a studyin whichtheshapeofthevocaltractwas
monitoredwith low-energyx-raytechniques.
Usingthisapproach,theystudiedthespectraof variousclarinetandsaxophonetonesand concludedthat the vocal tract resonance
frequencies
mustbe properlyadjustedto obtaingoodtone
production.
Benadeand Hoekje (1982) and Benade(1983) studied

the relationshipof the input impedanceof the player'sair
columnto the reedimpedance,the reed transconductance,
and the clarinetimpedance.They were ableto demonstrate
that the upstreamimpedanceof the player's air column
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should
beimportant
in toneproduction
whenit iscomparablein magnitude
tothedownstream
impedance
oftheinstrument'sair column.Benade(1983) reportedplayerair column(PAC) impedance
peaksof 500-750II (cgs)withthe
vocaltractconfigured
for/o/,/e/, or/i/; clarinetimpedthePACimpedance
wastunedtothefrequency
ofthefourth

pableof givinginsightto questions
concerning
thevibration
of thereedanddampingdueto theplayer'slip. Thesimulationincorporates
a modelof thePAC aswell,sothatquestionsregarding
theinfluence
ofthePACcanbeinvestigated.
Waveformsand spectrahave been obtainedfor the reed
opening,
the airflowthroughthe reedopening,
the mouth
(PAC) pressure,
andthetube(mouthpiece)pressure.
Additionally,experimentalresultshavebeenobtainedfor the

harmonic of a clarinet tone.

reedopeningand comparedwith the numericalresults.

Backus(1985) measured
valuesof PAC impedance
of
lessthan50 II whichwerean orderof magnitude
smaller

I. SIMULATION

ancepeaksof 350 II werereported.He alsodemonstrated
an
enhancementof the fourth harmonic of a clarinet tone when

than thoseof the clarinet (• 800 II). He was able to find

MODEL

In developingthe model for the simulation,there were

onlyminimaleffects
ofthevocaltractshapeontheharmonic threedifferentcomponents
comprising
thesystem
whichwe
structure
ofclarinettones.He observed
largerchanges
when considered:
the PAC (includingthe lungs,subglottal
a moresharplytunedresonatorwassubstituted
for thePAC.
network,andvocaltract), theclarinetreedsystem,andthe
Hoekje (1986) measuredPAC impedancevaluesof
clarinet.In anattemptto modelasrealistically
aspossible,
whilestill beingableto efficientlyobtainnumericalresults,
about50II whenthevocaltractwasconfigured
for/o/and
values
ofabout300II whenthetractwas/i/configured.
He
we adaptedseveralmethodswhichhadbeenpreviouslydevelopedby others.
The model for the PAC consistedof a seriesof 16 con-

measureda firstmodeimpedance
peakof about650 II for a
clarinetfingeredfor writtenC4.
A precursorto the presentstudy(StrongandSommerfeldt,1986;Sommerfeldt,
1986,AppendixA) wasmotivated
by the resultsof a studyof vowelproductionby Allen and
Strong(1985) whostudiedtheinteraction
of thesubglottal
system
withtheglottisandsupraglottal
system
in vowelproduction.The glottiswasrepresented
usinga parametrized
glottalareafunction
developed
byTitze(1984).Thesupraglottalsystem
wasrepresented
byitsimpulseresponse
andthe

catenated
tubes,each2.5cmlong.Thevocaltractwasrepresentedwith sevenof these sections,whosecross-sectional

areacouldbe alteredto givedifferenttractconfigurations.
Thetracheaandbronchiwererepresented
asuniformtubes,
thetracheabeing12.5cmin length,andthebronchi5 cmin
length.The equivalentcross-sectional
areasof the two sectionsclosestto thelungswereobtainedfrom Ishizakaet al.
(1976). Theresistance
of thelungnetworkwasrepresented
asa lumpedelementresistance.Basedon informationfrom
Ishizakaetal., a valueof 4 II (cgs)waschosenasa reasonable estimateof the lungresistance.
To obtain numerical results,the PAC was treated as an

supraglottalpressurewas calculatedas the convolutionof

the impulseresponsewith the glottal airflow. Allen and
Strongfoundthat therewassignificantinteractionbetween
the subglottal
system,the glottis,andthe supraglottal
sys-

analogous
electriccircuit(Flanagan,1972).Theequivalent
In thepresentstudy,wehavedeveloped
a time-domain circuitis givenin Fig. 1, where
simulation
modelandapplied
digitalsimulation
techniques
P/-- lung pressure,
asa meansofstudying
theeffects
ofthePAC impedances
on
tem.

Un(t) = volumevelocityof nth section,

pressuresand flow in a clarinetlikesystem.An effort has

UGn(t) = volumevelocityof nthloopcontaining
compliance(Cn) andconductance
(Gn),

beenmadeto incorporate
severalof the approaches
discussed
previously,
therebyhopingtoincorporate
asmanyof
theimportantfeatures
aspossible,
whilestillbeingableto
dealwith themodelcomputationally.
The modelisvalidfor
bothsmall-andlarge-amplitude
reedoscillations,
andis ca-

L2

R2

UAn(t) = volumevelocityof nth loopcontainingconductance (Gn) and wall admittance
(BnMnKn),
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FIG. 1. Electricalcircuit analogof
the player'sair column.
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RR (t) = reedapertureresistance,
L R(t) = reedapertureinductance,and
PT(t) -- pressurein mouthpiece,to be describedlater.
The yielding walls of the PAC were modeled as a
lumpedelementviscous-mass-compliance
(BMK) circuit.
Averagevaluesfor B, M, andK wereobtainedfrom Ishizaka
et al. (1975). Further details,includingthe governingequations,can be foundin AppendixA. (We haveusedcapital
letter symbolsto representmany of our time functions,in
part becauseU is oftenusedto representvolumevelocity.
There shouldbe little reasonfor confusionwith frequency
functionsthat do not appearin explicitequationform.)
To solvethe corresponding
circuit equationson a computer,theintegralswererepresented
assums,andthederivatives as backwarddifferences.The samplingfrequencywas
set to 48 000 Hz, giving a samplingperiod of 21/zs. This
value was chosento ensurevalid resultsin the frequency

rangeof interest
andto correspond
to oneof fhestandard
audiosamplingfrequencies.
The reedwasmodeledasa damped,driven,nonuniform
bar, basedonthe approachdeveloped
by StewartandStrong
(1980). Most often,the reedhasbeenmodeledas a simple
harmonic oscillator, but a nonuniform bar model seemed

more realisticand more capableof incorporatingreedinteractionswith other parts of the system.In particular, the
changes
in effectivereedmassandstiffness
asthereedmoves
againstthe mouthpiece,the changingreed-lip interaction
with reedpositionand the interactionof the reedwith the
air-streamare morenaturallyrepresented.
For transversevibrationsof a bar clampedat one end,
the differentialequationis givenby Kinsler et al. (1982) as

forceper unit length,F, is givenby F = (PT- PS)w -- Fa,
wherePT is the pressure
in the tubemouthpiece,
PS is the
mouth(PAC) pressure,
w is thereedwidthoverwhichthe

pressure
is applied,andFa is the Bernoulliforceperunit
lengthgivenas

F• = (pw/2) ( U• /A • )2.

(3)

Here,p istheair density,w isthewidthof thereedopening,
U• istheflowthroughthereedaperture,andA• istheaperture

area.

To solvethe reedequation,an implicitnumericalmethod described
by Ames(1977) wasused.The reedwasdivided into 1-mmsections,and the equationwassolvedfor each
section.In the method,the derivativeswith respectto position at time t werewritten asthe averageof the derivativesat
t + At and t-

At. Thus

= 1
8x4

8x4

+a,

8x4 ,-a,

The boundaryconditionswhichapplyarey -- 8y/Sx -- 0 at

theclamped
end,andc•2y/Sx2= • 3y/Sx3= 0atthefreeend.
Usingthe boundaryconditions,the resultingequationscan
be written in a five-diagonalband matrix form, which was
then solvedusing an IMSL routine (IMSL, 1982). More
information,includingthe governingequations,concerning
the reedmodel canbe found in AppendixB.
In running the model, the force due to the teeth was

appliedat a distance
of 8 mmfromthetip ofthereed.Asthe
model ran, if a section of the reed collided with the mouth-

piece,that sectionwas held closedfor as long as the reed
tendedto moveinto the mouthpiece.If the reedtip closed,
the airflowthroughthe mouthpiecewasalsosetto zero.The
resistance
of the reedaperturewasobtainedby approximatingthe two wedge-shaped
regionson the sidesof the mouthc•t2
•x4 '
piecewith rectangularsections,eachsectionbeing1 mm in
wherepisthemassdensityofthebar,A isitscross-sectional length.The averageopeningof eachsectionwasusedfor the
area, ¾ is its Young'smodulus,K is its radiusof gyration,- heightof the rectangle,and the resistance
of eachrectanguandy is the transversedisplacement.
For a bar with rectanlar sectionwasaddedin parallelto the resistance
of the other
gularcross
section,
K -- b/(12) 1/2,wherebisthebarthick- sections.The openingat the tip wasalsotreatedasa rectanness.If dampingand a drivingforceare added,and account
gular section,whosewidth was 1.3 cm, and whoseheight
takenof the nonuniformityof the bar, the equationbecomes wasequalto the reedopeningat the tip. Van denBerget al.
(1957) givesthe equationfor the acousticresistanceof a
• -YAK 2
rectangular
slit:
c•t2
•
- •x 2
•x 2

pAj2y= _ YAK
2j4y

(1)

pA
02y
+Roy 02( 02Y)
+F, (2)

whereR isthe dampingper unit length,andFis the external
applied force per unit length. The valuesof the constants

usedcorrespond
to typicalvaluesfor cane.Forp, weuseda

valueof 0.5 g/cm3 and,for Y, weuseda valueof 6X 10•ø
dyn/cm2. It is not claimedthat theseare optimumvalues,
but a reedwith thesevalueswould play. The reedresonance
frequencywith thesevaluesrangedfrom 2600 to 3000 Hz.
The forceFresultsfrom the PAC andtubepressures,
aswell
as the Bernoulli force acting on the reed. A value of 50 g/
cm s waschosenfor R asestimatedfrom impulseexcitations
of an actual reed. An additionaldampingwas addedover a

R = 121•d/lw
3q-0.875pU/2(lw)2,

(5)

where/, w, andd arethe length,height,anddepthof the slit,
and U is the volumevelocitythroughthe slit. The first term
is due to viscosity,and the secondterm is due to kinetic
effects. Thus the resistance of each section was calculated

usingEq. (5), and the resultswereaddedin parallel.
The inductanceof the reedaperturewasdeterminedus-

ingtheequationL= 2.85X 10-3y•- •/2,whereyo
istheopen-

accountfor the dampingof the lip. It shouldalsobe noted
that A andK areboth functionsof positionfor a nonuniform
bar, and this must be taken into accountwhen developing
the differenceequationfrom the differentialequation.The

ing at the tip of the reed.This equationwasdeterminedempiricallyby Stewartand Strong(1980) from the data given
by Backus(1963), andfitshisexperimentaldataratherwell.
The clarinetwasrepresented
in termsof its impulseresponseh (t), obtainedasthe inverseFourier transformof its
input impedance.Frequency-dependent
lossesare incorporated in the clarinetinput impedanceand are mappedinto
the impulseresponse
in the transformprocess.
In the model,
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the pressurein the tube (mouthpiece) is calculatedas the
convolutionof the reed volume velocity with the impulse
response.Typically, the impulseresponseis of rather long
duration,and calculatingthe convolutionsumcanbe somewhat costly.However,we optedto usethe impulseresponse

Phototransistor

Optical Fiber

rather than the reflection function ofSchumacher ( 1981) in

spiteof increasedcomputationalcosts.
To obtainh (t), onemustknow the input impedanceof
the instrument.For our study,we useda simplifiedclarinet
consistingof a 415-mm length of cylindricaltube with an
inner radiusof 7.25 mm and with a clarinetmouthpieceattached.Seventone holes,corresponding
to the thumb hole
and the six finger holeson an actual B-fiat clarinet were
placedalongthe tube. The positionsof severalof the holes
wereshiftedslightlyto simplifythenumericalmodel,but the
diametersof the toneholescorrespondto thoseof an actual
clarinetmeasuredby Stubbins(1965). (The positionsof the
toneholesfrom the openendwere69, 93, 119, 174, 198,229,
and 248 mm.) Using this model of the clarinet, the input
impedancewas calculatedusingthe method describedby
Plitnik and Strong (1979). The reed impedancewas then
addedin parallel to the tube impedance.The impulseresponsewasobtainedvia an inverseFourier transformof the
tube plus reed impedance.The impulseresponsewas lowpassfilteredwith an 11-pointHanningwindowto eliminate
computational,unphysicalrapid fluctuations.
With themodelin placeonthecomputer,the simulation
of the player-clarinetsystemwasaccomplished
by sampling
the systemat 48 kHz. At each time interval, calculations
weredone,beginningat the lungs,to findthe pressurein the
player's mouth (PAC pressure),the pressurein the tube
(mouthpiece),the airflowthroughthe reedopening,and the
areaof the reedopening.Both waveformsandspectracould
be obtainedfor the variousquantitiesof interest.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

FIG. 2. Apparatusfor measuringthe reedmotion.

RESULTS

An effort was made to obtain experimentalvaluesfor
the motion of the clarinet reed, since this could serve as a

check on the reed model usedin the numericalapproach.
Backus ( 1961 ) was able to obtain some results for the motion of the clarinet reed when it was excited in an artificial

blowingchamber.We were ableto extendhis work and obtain picturesof the reedmotionwhile it wasbeingexcitedby
an actualplayer.To measurethe reedmotion,a phototransistorwasmountedon one sideof the mouthpieceat the tip
of the reed.An opticalfiberwas mountedon the oppositeß
sideof the mouthpiece,asshownin Fig. 2. The otherendof
the opticalfiberwasconnectedto a laserto providea sufficiently intenselight sourcefor the phototransistor.As the
reedvibrated,the amountof light reachingthe phototransistor variedaccordingly.Thusthe outputvoltageof the phototransistorcouldbeinputto anoscilloscope,
andthe resulting
trace mirroredthe motion of the reed.Examplesof the reed
motion obtained for the written note C4 at two levels are
given in Fig. 3. (Referencesto notesare to written notes;
soundingnoteswould be two semitoneslower.) These resultsand thosefor other notesare in goodqualitativeagreementwith the resultsthat Backusobtainedby usingan artificial blowingchamber.

FIG. 3. Measuredwaveformsof the reed motion for the written note C4:
(upper) softblowing;(lower) loud blowing.
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III. NUMERICAL

RESULTS

MAX

The calculated input impedanceof the clarinet with
threetoneholesopenfor written C4 is shownin Fig. 4. The
cutofffrequencyappearsto lie beyond1600Hz. The effectof
the reed (with natural frequencysetto about 3000 Hz) in
parallelwith the tube is apparentin the smallmagnitudeof
the impedancenear 3000 Hz. This figureis consistentwith
Figs. 1 and2 from Thompson(1979) in whichconsideration
wasgivento the role of the reedin clarinettoneproduction.
One would expectlarge impedancepeaksabove 1600 Hz
becauseof the "inadequacy"of the short tone hole lattice.
Althoughnot shown,thesebecomeapparentwhenthe input
impedanceis examinedabove the reed frequency.They
wouldbeexpectedto "color"the corresponding
impulsere-

i

-MAXo

5

I0

TIME (ms)

sponse.

FIG. 5. Impulseresponse
for clarinetwith threetoneholesopen.

The first 10 ms of the impulseresponse(obtainedfrom
the input impedanceof Fig. 4) shownin Fig. 5 is morecomplex than similarimpulseresponses
for someidealizedclarinets in which the taperedmouthpieceis replacedwith an
equivalentvolume of cylindricaltubing (see, for example,
Fig. 6 in Schumacher,1981). Part of the additionalcomplexity isdueto a negativewaketrailingtheinitial impulsewhich
is characteristicof taperedstructures(Ayers et al., 1985). A
negativepulsereturningfrom the firstopentoneholeabout
2.3 ms after the initial pulseand a secondnegativepulse
returningfrom the openend of the tube after about 3.0 ms
are apparentin the figure.A positivepulsereturnsin about
4.6 ms after two roundtrips to the firstopentonehole.
With the model,we first computedsteadyflow volume
velocitiesas a functionof reedrestopening.The "clarinet"
was replacedby a resistiveload equal to its characteristic
impedance,and the subreedsystemwas replacedby a constant pressuresource.As a result, no oscillatoryflow occurred.A numberof differentrestopeningsof the reedwere
specifiedand the flow computedas the pressuredifference
acrossthe reed was changed.The resultsshown in Fig. 6
servedas an aid in checkingthe reed and mouthpiecefor
properbehavior,as well as an aid in determiningapproximate thresholdblowing pressures.The resultsexhibit the

characteristicsoutlinedby Benade (1976), and agreewell
with Stewartand Strong(1980). The flow increases
initially
asthe pressuredifferenceacrossthe reedincreases,
but eventually a pointis reachedwherethe increasedpressuredifference begins closing off the reed and the flow decreases
towardszero. The curvesare asymmetrical,and the maxima
occurat larger pressuredifferencesfor largerrestopenings.
The model wasalsorun to determinethresholdblowing
pressures.Again, a number of differentrest openingswere
specified,and the blowing pressurewas adjusteduntil the
point wasfoundwherethe modelwouldjust sustainoscillations.It shouldbepointedout that in obtainingthe threshold
pressures,
a constantblowingpressurewasusedin placeof
the PAC system,in orderto correspondascloselyaspossible
to previousmeasurementsmade by others.The threshold
blowingpressures
sodeterminedlie alongthe line shownin
Fig. 7. For comparison,the results obtained by Backus
(1963) are also shownby the trianglesjoined by a dotted
line.Backusobtainedhisresultsasa functionof averagereed
opening,rather than reed rest opening,as we have done.
Thus,in preparingthe figure,we haveassumedthat the average reed openingcalculatedby Backusis equalto half the
,
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FIG. 4. Calculatedinput impedanceof the clarinetwith three tone holes
open for the written note C4. [Impedanceis in units of acousticalohms
(cgs).]

FIG. 6. Volumevelocity
intheclarinetmodelasa function
ofpressure
difference
across
thereedforfourdifferent
restopenings.
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FIG. 7. Thresholdblowingpressurefor the clarinetmodelasa functionof
restopening.The trianglesjoinedby a dashedline showBackus'data.
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FIG. 8. Cross-sectional
areaof the player'sair columnwith an/a/-shaped
tract.

reedrest opening.It will be seenthat the two curvesagree
reasonablywell, particularlyfor larger rest openings.The
discrepancies
for smallerreedopeningscouldresultfrom a
differentreed stiffnessor a differentmouthpiececurvature
lay betweenour model and the setupusedby Backus.
In early simulation runs of the model, reed-opening
waveformshaving too many high-frequencycomponents
were obtained.We inadvertentlydiscoveredthat the problem wasmadeworseif the tubeimpulseresponsewasscaled
by a factor greaterthan 1. This led us to try scalingthe impulseresponseby factorsrangingfrom 0.4 to 0.8. We arbitrarily chosea scalingfactor of 0.5 for the simulationsbecauseit gavereed-openingwaveformsvisuallymost similar
to the experimentalwaveforms.There is somejustification
for this seeminglyad hocprocedure.Backus( 1981) reported an anomalousbehavior of a clarinetlike systemwhich
loweredthe quality factor of the systemby about a factor
of 2 at amplitudes typical of•playing conditions. Keefe
(1983) discussednonlinear lossesthat lower impedance
peakheightsrelativeto their smallsignalvaluesthat would
be obtainedin typical impedancemeasurements.
The modelwas run for severaldifferentnotesusingseveral vocaltract configurations
to investigateany effectthe
PAC might haveon the spectraof the clarinet.The vocal
tract representations
included:(1) constantblowingpressure, (2) /o/-shaped tract, (3) /i/-shaped tract with a
strongresonance
at about900 Hz, and (4)/i/-shaped tract
with a strongerresonance
at about900 Hz. Cross-sectional
areasof the PAC with an/o/-shaped tract areshownin Fig.
8; thosewith the first/i/-shaped tract are shownin Fig. 9.
The input impedancecalculatedfor the PAC with an/o/shapedtract is shownin Fig. 10; that for the/i/-tract is
shownin Fig. 11. The/o/-tract PAC impedancehaspeaks
of lessthan 50 fl; the/i/-tract PAC impedancehasa peakof
about.170fl. The second/i/-tract PAC impedancehad a

by alteringthe cross-sectional
areasof the vocal tract sections.

Waveformsand spectracan be seenin Figs. 12-19 for
differentPAC and tube combinations.Except as otherwise
noted, figuresare for the written note C4 on the clarinet,

witha lungpressure
of34000dyn/cm2anda reedrestopening of 0.4 mm. Waveformsare shownfor the reedopening,
airflowthroughthe reedaperture,mouthpressure,and tube
(mouthpiece)pressure.The reed-openingand airflow spectra are shown relative to their respectivedc values.Both
pressurespectraareshownrelativeto the dc valueof mouth
pressure.

Waveformsfor a constantmouth pressureof 33 000

dyn/cm2areshown
in Fig. 12.Thereisquitegoodqualitative agreementbetweenthe reed waveformsobtainednumerically(Fig. 12) andexperimentally(Fig. 3). The reedis
closedfor abouthalf of eachcycle,asfound experimentally
for thebeatingreedcasesuchasthis.The reedopeningwaveform tendsto mirror the tube pressurewaveformas well,
whichisto beexpected,
sincethereedisoperatingwellbelow
its resonancefrequency,in its stiffness-controlled
region.
The reedopeningspectrumshownin Fig. 13 exhibitsa pre-

12-

9

,3-

peak of about 300 fl. Thesevaluesare consistentwith
Hoejke's(1986) measurements.
Also, we investigatedPAC
40
I0
20
30
0o
impedancefor 30 or sodifferentvocaltract configurations.
DISTANCE
FROM
LUNGS
(cm)
Only thosePACs with/i/-like (or/i/-like) vocaltract configurationsproducedimpedancepeaksof morethan 100fl.
FIG. 9. Cross-sectional
areaof the player'sair columnwith an/i/-shaped
Thefrequencies
andamplitudes
of thepeakscouldbeshifted tract.
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FIG. 10. Input impedance
of the player'sair columnwith an/o/-shaped

FIG. 12. Calculatedwaveformsfor the written note C4 with a constant

tract.

mouthpressure
of 33000dyn/cm2.

dominanceof odd harmonicsas wouldbe expectedfor its
approximately
square-wave
motionunderthepresentsimulation conditions.
The airflowspectrumshownin Fig. 14
exhibitsa nearlymonotonic
decrease
oflevelwithfrequency.
As expected,the spectrumof the constantmouthpressure
(not shown)hasno harmonicdevelopment.
The tubepressurespectrumshownin Fig. 15isconsistent
with combining
the clarinet-impedance
spectrum(Fig. 4) with the airflow

17 exhibitssomeharmonicdevelopment
but at levelsmore
than 30 dB lowerthanthe depressure.
The otherthreespectra (not shown) are very similar to thoseof the constant

(not shown) are very similar to thosefor the/a/tract and
constantmouth pressurecases.The mouth pressurespectrum for an/i/tract shownin Fig. 19 exhibitsa fourth harmonicat least25 dB largerthan that of the/o/tract in Fig.
17. (As notedpreviously,the pressurespectraarerelativeto
the de valueof mouth pressure.)
This isdueto thesignificantpeakin the PAC impedance
of Fig. 11 lying near the frequencyof the fourth harmonic.
Thesenumericalresultsare consistent
with experimentalresultsofBenade ( 1983) and Hoekje (1986) in whicha 40-dB
mouth pressureleveldifferencewasfoundbetweenthe case
of a "tuned"PAC andthat of a "normal"PAC. Theyreported a 12-dBdifferencein tubepressurelevelfor the two cases,
whereaswe observeessentiallyno change.
A strikingcaseis shownin Fig. 20 in which a modified
/i/-tract PAC with a larger amplituderesonanceat about
900 Hz wasusedin conjunctionwith six toneholesopenon
the clarinet.In that case,the third partial predominatesand

pressure case.

takes over as the fundamental.

Waveformsfor a PAC with an /i/-shaped tract are
shownin Fig. 18.With the exceptionof the mouthpressure
waveform,thesewaveformsandtheircorresponding
spectra

obtainif the speakerkey wereopened.Presumably,the reso-

spectrum(Fig. 14).
Waveformsfor a PAC with an/a/-shaped tract are
shownin Fig. 16.The mouthpressurewaveformis different
from that of the constantmouth pressurecaseof Fig. 12,
thus illustratingthe effectsof a pressuresourcewith finite
impedance.The other three waveformsare quite similar in
the two cases.The mouth pressurespectrumshownin Fig.

This is the note one would

nance of the PAC interacts to such an extent with the third

harmonic (second mode of tube) in order to causeit to become the fundamental. After the simulation was run, this
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FIG. 11. Input impedanceof the player'sair columnwith an/i/-shaped
tract.
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FIG. 14.Airflowspectrumfor constantmouthpressure.

FIG. 17.Mouth-pressure
spectrum
for a lungpressure
of 34 000dyn/cm2
and an/a/-shaped tract.
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FIG. 18.Calculated
waveforms
forthewrittennoteC4witha lungpressure
of 34000dyn/cm2andan/i/-shapedtract.
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IV. DISCUSSION
REED
OPENING

The main contributionof the researchis the developmentof a "complete"player-clarinetmodelincorporating
thoseaspects
believedto beimportantin musicaloscillations
of a clarinet.The datapresented
maybe regardedasrepresentativeof the mathematicalproblemsinvolved;theymay
alsoberegardedasexamplesof clarinetlikesystems
of musi-

AIR!
FLOW

MOUTH

cal interest. The limitations of the musical value of the data

PRESSURE

TUBE
PRESSURE

0

20

RELATIVE
TIME (ms)
FIG. 20. Calculatedwaveformsfor thewrittennoteC4with a lungpressure

of 34000dyn/cm2 anda modified/i/-shaped
tractgivingriseto a larger
amplitudePAC peakthan that of Fig. 11.

note was playedon the actualsimplifiedclarinet,and the
third partialcouldbe obtainedasthe fundamentalwhenan
/i/tract

was used. In the simulation, the/i/-tract

PAC

whoseresonancewassmallerin amplitude(Fig. 11) did not
producethis effect.
Finally, in Fig. 21, we presentan exampleof transient
waveformsunder conditionsof constantmouth pressure.
These show somefeaturesthat are qualitativelysimilar to
thoseshownin Fig. 35 of Hoekje (1986). However,the differences
betweenparametervaluesin hisexperimentandour
simulationare probablymuchgreaterfor the transientcase
than for the steady-statecases.
With the exceptionof small differences,three of the
waveformsin Figs. 12, 16, and 18 appearto be verysimilar.
Note, however,that the oscillationsin the PAC have a much

largeramplitudewith the/i/tract than with the/a/tract.
The fact that the mouth pressures
are sodissimilarand the
tubepressures
sosimilarin Figs. 12, 16,and 18is an indication that the reeddecouplesthe clarinetfrom the PAC to a
large extent.

REED
OPENING

AIR
FLOW

aredue,in part, to a clarinetlikestructurethat isnot entirely
faithfulto an actualclarinet.Given thesystemstudied,there
werefurtherlimitationssuchas: (1) inadequatespecificationof theplayer'sair columnunderstudy,includingdimensionsand tissueproperties;(2) inadequatespecification
of
toothpositionand lip dampingon the reed;(3) ad hocamplitudenormalizationof the clarinetimpulseresponse;(4)
inadequatespecification
of lung pressure;and (5) too few
experimentaldata with which to comparenumericaldata.
In spite of the foregoinglimitations,we feel that the
modeldevelopedshowsconsiderable
potentialfor the study
of many of the issuesdealingwith the clarinet.It seemsto
behaverather well with respectto the thresholdblowing
pressure.The reedareawaveformwassimilarto the experimental waveform.The waveformsand spectraseemquite
realistic.Severalexperimentallyobserved
phenomena,
such
as enhancement
of the fourth harmonicin the mouth-pressurespectrumandthe decouplingof spectrabetweenmouth
and tube, were generatedin the simulation.
In the simulation, the vocal tract was demonstrated to

be capableof influencingsomespectraof the clarinet.Many
of the data obtainedshow only subtledifferencesbetween
differenttract configurations,but somecaseswith more obviousdifferences
werealsofound.An/i/-tract PAC appears
capableof affectingparticularlythe partialsin the regionof
800-1100Hz. This maywell be part of thereasonwhy many
clarinetteachersteachtheir studentsto usean/i/configuration in the higher register,and an/a/configuration in the
lower register.
In the future, an effort should be made to obtain more

appropriateparameters
for themodelandto employthemin
variouscombinations.
More experimentaldatafrom the actual systembeingmodeledshouldbe obtainedwith which to
compare numerical results.It may be beneficialto add a
speakerholeto theinstrumentto studytheclarionregisteras
theremay be additionaleffectsin that registerwhich are not
apparentin the chalumeauregisterstudied.
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APPENDIX

A: PLAYER'S

AIR COLUMN

MODEL

a constant
mouthpressure
of 33000dyn/cm2.

The player's air column was treated as an analogous
electriccircuit,asshownin Fig. 1. The differentialequations
which describethe systemare:
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dU•(t)
P• -- U•(t)(R• + R•) --L• •

UGn(t) = volumevelocityof nth loopcontainingcompliance( Cn) and conductance( Gn),

1f [(U•(t)-UG,(t)]dt=O,
C•
1f [UG•(t)
--U•(t)
]dt
C•

UAn(t) = volumevelocityof nth loop containingconductance ( Gn) and wall admittance
(BnMnKn),

dt

Rn (t) = reedapertureresistance,

+ (1/G•) [ UG•(t) -- UA•(t) ] = O,

L n (t) = reedapertureinductance,

PT(t) = pressurein mouthpiece,as describedin the

(1/G,) [ UA•(t) -- UG,(t) ] + B,[ UA,(t) -- U2(t)]

text.

1; [UA,(t)
+•-•
--U2(t)]dt

The yieldingwallsof the player'sair columnweremodeledasa lumpedelementmass-compliance-viscous
(MKB)
circuit. Averagevaluesfor B, M, and K were obtainedfrom
Ishizaka et al. (1975). The valueschosenfor this studywere:
B = 900 g/s, M = 1.8 g, and K = 150 000 dyn/cm. In solving the equations,the integralswere representedas sums,
and the derivativesasfirst-order,backwarddifferenceequa-

'Z
+M,(dUA'(t)
dU2(t))
=O,

P•(t)-- U2(t)(R•
+ R2)-- (L•+ L2)dU2(t)
dt

tions.

1ftr(t)-uG2(t)]dt-O,

C•

APPENDIX

P•v(t) -- U• (t)(R•v + R• (t))
dUn(t)

-- [L•v+Ln (t)] •

dt

B: MODEL

OF THE REED

We repeatEq. (2) which is usedto determinethe reed
- PT(t)

motion'

= O,

•t2 •'-•
= •X
2 YAK
2a92y)
•X2 +F.
pAC)2y+Rc)Y
•2(

where

If we let the area A be written as wb(x), where w is the width

of the reedand b(x) is the thicknessof the reedat positionx,

Rn= SnIn(•;p•f)1/2/2/t2

andK 2 be writtenas b 2(x) / 12, thenthe equationcanbe
written as

Ln = pln/2An,

- Cn = Anln/pC
2,

a9t
+ F.
pwb(x)
•-•
a9y2
-3R•a9y
= 12
1Yw•02(
b3(x)a92y)
3x 2

Gn= [Sn(• - 1)ln/pC2]•A•f
/cvp,

For first derivatives, we use the central difference formula:

P• = lung pressure,

a9y/3x• (Yi+ • - Y•- • )/2Ax. For secondderivatives,we
use the central difference formula: a92y/a9X2

In = lengthof nth section,

• (Yi- • -- 2Yi-Jr'
Yi+ 1)/ ( • )2.Thusthetermontheright-

Sn = circumferenceof nth section,

hand sideof the equationbecomes

•n = area of nth section,
c = 35 •

•692(
53692y)
- 2d
i--1
--2Yi
Yid
)b3
3X2 '• (Yi
( a-xlj
)4q-

cm/s,

• = 0.•0186 dyns/cm2• viscosity
of air,

2(Yi •3-- 2Yi,J
--•Yiq-1,j)b3
-

p = 0.• 114g/cm3• densityof air,
f= frequency,

A = 0.055X 10-3 cal/cms deg•coefficientof heat
conduction,

cv= 0.24cal/gdeg• specific
heatof air,
• = 1.4•adiabatic constant,
Un(t) = volume velocityof nth section,

i

(•)4
+

i+1
(Yi3-- 2Yi+ •3-I-Yi+23)b3

(•)4

,

wherethe secondindex ony refersto time. For the x deriva-

tivesat timet -- t•, theaverage
of thevaluesat t -- t•_ • and

t = t•+• isused.
If wedefine
constant
A asA ---Yw(At)2/
24(Ax)4,thenthedifference
equationcanbewrittenas

Ab3
i- lYi- 2d+ l - 2A(b3
i-1 '+'b 3
i )Yi-13+ l '+' [pwb
i '+'-•RAt-Jr'
A( b3
i--1 + 4b3
i '+'b 3
i + l ) ]Yi3+ l
i + b3
i+ • )Yi+ •3+ • + Ab3
• 2A(b3
i+ •Yi+ 23+ 1 •-- 2pwbiYi3
• Ab3
i-- lYi--23--1 '3t2• (b 3
i- 1 '3!b3
i )Yi- •d- 1
+ [«RAt__pwb•__g(b3
3
int_
1 q-4bi3q-bi_•)]yi3_•
+ 2A(b 3
i '31b3iq-1)Yi+•d- 1-- Ab 3i+ •Yi+2•j--1-I-F(At)2.
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The boundaryconditions'thatthe reed must satisfyare

y = 3y/3x = 0 at x = 0, ando•2y/3x2= • 3y/3x3= 0 at the
tip of the reed. If there are N sectionsfor the reed,with the
N th sectionbeingthetip of the reed,the differenceequations
that satisfythe boundaryconditionsare

Yo,i=0

(•Y
3x =0at
x=0)
'

ys+ •.• = 2ys,•-ys_ •.•,

Benade,A. H., and Hoekje, P. L. (1982). "Vocal tract effectsin wind instruments,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl. 1 71, S91.

ß

The aboveequationscan be written as a systemof simultaneousequationsthat canbe solvedimplicitly. The resulting
coefficientmatrix is a five-diagona.
1band matrix, which was
solvedusingthe IMSL routine LEQT2B (IMSL, 1982).
The values chosen to run the model were as follows:

Y = 6X 10•ødyn/cm•, p = 0.5 g/cm3,w = 1.3cm,R = 50
g/cm s, At = 1/48 000 s, and Ax = 1 mm. The valuesfor
b(x) can be obtainedby measur•ing
a clarinet reed. For the
regionof interest,the functionb(x) = 0.081 -0.047x was
found to match the measurements of an actual reed rather

well, so this function was used to determine the reed thick-

ness.The value of R can be obtainedby runningthe reed
model separately.If the reed is excitedby an impulse,the
reedwill oscillatewith anexponentially
decayingamplitude.
The valueof R determineshow quicklythe amplitudedecays,and R can be varied until the decaymatchesthe decay
that can be observedexperimentallyby excitingthe reed
with an impulseforce.
Whenthe modelwasfunctioning,thelocationwherethe
teeth apply a force on the reed, and the magnitudeof the
appliedforcewerespecified.This determinedthe initial rest
openingbetweenthe reed and the mouthpiece.The rest
openingbetweenthe reedand the mouthpiecewith no force

applied
wasgivenby0.04667x
•, wherex isthedistance
along
the lay, or curvedpart of the mouthpiece.The lay wastaken
to be 15 mm in length. This correspondsto a mouthpiece
with a medium-shortlay and a medium-opentip opening.
Also, additionaldampingwasaddedto the reedfor 5 mm on
either side of the location

sgrumenttone," J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 78, 17-20.

ments," Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 155, 247-263.

YN+ 2,•= YN.•- 4y•_ •,• + y•_ 2.i

o•2y
-_o•3y
--0at
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